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Abstract 
This paper describes an innovative approach and infrastructure for a collaborative production engineering environment – from conception 
phase up to virtual verification. The presented approach allows the exchange of intelligent components for virtual commissioning between 
different engineering tools. The components provide in addition to geometric information (which is a common feature) also their logical 
behavior. An application programming interface (API) enables the integration of these components (so-called SmartComponents) into various 
engineering tools of different domains. Manufacturer of engineering tools may use the provided API to create, import and export single 
SmartComponents as well as the complete product or resource structure and reuse them in different tools. Thus, functional, virtual product 
catalogs may be offered and applied to different simulation or programming systems. Based on a standardized specification, SmartComponents, 
which are virtual representations of real components, enable the exchange of their full functionality between heterogeneous engineering tools. 
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1. Introduction 
The design of products is often highly customer-oriented 
and individual; this refers to both, products for the consumer 
as well as the important role as a supplier. Short product life 
cycles and a growing variety increase the requirements and 
the need for innovative planning and simulation systems to be 
able to place the products on the market quickly and 
efficiently. A functionally correct design of any production 
and time and cost optimal implementation requires support 
and integration of all production related information.  
Current engineering systems usually access specific data, 
leading to inconsistency of information within the overall 
engineering tool chain. On the one hand the systems are often 
specialized and complex; on the other hand they do not 
support a complete virtual commissioning. A major handicap 
is the lossless conversion of data between the applied 
engineering tools. Thus in many cases the interface between 
different systems is paper-based, e. g. Excel or PDF, and any 
subsequent changes do not return back to the source tool. In 
this paper we present an approach which enables all the 
experts involved in an overall process to work together 
interdisciplinary in a shared environment from the concept 
phase up to virtual verification. 
 
Nomenclature 
CAD Computer Aided Design 
CAEX Computer Aided Engineering Exchange 
CDK conexing Development Kit 
DC DirectControl 3 
SC SmartComponent 
PLC Programmable Logic Controller  
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This paper is organized as follows. Section two introduces 
the conexing infrastructure and the general idea of 
SmartComponents (SCs) based on the AutomationML 
engineering file format. The software architecture and the 
conception of SCs are introduced as well. In section three an 
exemplary application of SCs for the simulation of bin 
picking applications is described. Additionally, implemented 
tools are presented and a summary and outlook is given.  
2. The conexing Infrastructure 
One of the main requirements in designing and verifying 
automation systems in a virtual environment is the possibility 
of collaboration within a group of developers. Since those 
developers are usually located at different companies and 
working with different software tools, an infrastructure must 
be provided, that enables interdisciplinary planning and 
product-related, virtual optimization of automation systems. 
This is in essence the aim of the conexing research project. 
Fig. 1 illustrates the vision: the product as well as the 
automation system can be discussed by automation experts, 
by designer or even by a sales department. Manufacturer of 
components like robots, grippers or sensors can provide their 
products and can get involved in the design process if 
required. Additionally, any sensitive data must be encrypted. 
In order to achieve this, an infrastructure based on a 
standardized data format is invented within the conexing 
project [1]. As described, manufacturers of components may 
offer their range of products as reusable software components 
which are ready to use in realistic virtual environments. The 
goal is to provide a common, standardized database for all 
parties involved in engineering processes. Based on the 
AutomationML [2] engine we implemented a software 
development toolkit for the integration of intelligent 
components (so-called SmartComponents, SCs) into different 
engineering tools (Fig. 2). 
 
 
Fig. 1. The conexing infrastructure: the locks indicate that sensitive data may 
be encrypted 
2.1. AutomationML 
The need for a standardized data exchange in computer 
aided applications has been realized early. While different 
specifications have been already developed for the exchange 
of geometrical data, there was a lack of a standardized format 
for the description of product related data and complete 
plants. Hence interfaces and converters, most of them 
proprietary, for different vendor specific tools have been 
developed. Even though the development of different stan-
dardized formats has given an initial push to standardization 
of information, these problems still exist. In the past several 
approaches for natural file formats were presented [3, 4, 5]. 
Nevertheless, the demand for an internationally accepted 
standard format, which is able to transport any engineering 
related information, is still very high. One promising 
development is the standardized AutomationML (Automation 
Markup Language) specification. It offers such a data 
exchange format for the first time and thus an efficient way to 
exchange information on plant structure, geometry, behavioral 
descriptions, electrical signaling and even kinematics. 
AutomationML is an object oriented data format for 
engineering information from various domains. It combines 
different standards and describes the relations between the 
included objects and any internal or external referenced 
objects [2]. The AutomationML specification covers the 
characterization of the topology, logic, behavior, geometry 
and kinematic models. The topology is the highest level of 
AutomationML and describes the hierarchical structure, 
usually represented by an object tree, as well as the 
relationships of objects (parent-child, attachments), together 
with the description of those attributes and interfaces [6].  
The basis and the top level format for this topological 
description is the specification CAEX in accordance with IEC 
62424 [7]. The logic and behavior of objects supported by 
AutomationML are described by the integration of PLCopen 
XML [8]. This includes (logical) variables, I/O signals or 
connections, sequences of actions and the behavior of objects. 
For a further characterization of the mapped objects, 
AutomationML supports the modeling of references and 
relationships. Relations describe a physical or logical 
relationship between two (or more) objects, for example a 
parent-child or inheritance relationship. The description of 
geometric objects and kinematic chains is supported in 
AutomationML through the use of COLLADA [9]. 
AutomationML consists of different types of libraries: 
RoleClassLibraries, InterfaceClassLibraries and SystemUnit-
ClassLibraries. There may be multiple libraries of each: 
standardized and user specific ones. The information about 
 
Fig. 2. Tool integration and architecture: using the conexing Development Kit 
(CDK) tools are enabled to create and exchange SmartComponents. Dynamic 
behaviour are stored as encrypted black boxes and arbitrary user data may be 
included as well. 
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the hierarchical (topological) structure of a system is stored in 
InstanceHierarchy Elements. Any InstanceHierarchy consists 
of InternalElement objects and each object may consist of 
sub-objects (object tree). Objects usually reference a specific 
RoleClass, which is a class that describes the semantics of an 
object (e. g. ‘Robot’, ‘Controller’, etc.). To create connections 
between different elements, InterfaceClasses are used. 
Any kind of connections, which may be a link to an 
external file or any other AutomationML object, is 
represented by interfaces (InterfaceClasses). They are stored 
in InterfaceClassLibraries. In addition AutomationML 
supports the modeling of re-useable prototype objects 
(SystemUnitClasses), which may represent manufacturer-
specific products. For this reason, AutomationML was chosen 
as base format of SmartComponents and hence it is used 
internally to store all relevant information.  
2.2. SmartComponents 
The general idea of SmartComponents (SCs) is a formal 
specification of real components which then may be used in 
different engineering environments for a realistic simulation, 
like robot programming tools. Beyond CAD data SCs include 
all relevant information like logical behavior, kinematics and 
motion and thus represent the product behavior completely.  
The aim of SCs is the simple and complete exchange of 
product data and functionality among heterogeneous 
engineering tools. 
2.3. Structure of SmartComponents 
Basically a SC is represented by a file archive which 
consists of an AutomationML file on the top and a predefined 
structure of subfolders (Fig. 3). The latter one include 
additional AutomationML files, user data, CAD models and 
any dynamic libraries for the logic behavior, represented as a 
dynamic  black-box library. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Structure and Content of a SmartComponent 
On the one hand SCs contain fixed data, such as 
information about the geometry, kinematic models, 
mechatronic connections, but also material properties or 
maintenance information. These information are added when 
creating the components and they do not change during life 
time. On the other hand user-specific data can be included in 
the components, such as a robot program or any manuals. 
These are stored separately from the fixed data, which allows 
an individual and simple update of the component. 
To be able to use SCs in heterogeneous engineering tools, 
a developer kit is implemented and will be made available as 
part of the project conexing [1]. It will provide a 
programming interface for creating, editing, importing and 
exporting SCs. Technically it is based on the .NET framework 
and uses the AutomationML-engine to handle any 
AutomationML related request. This API will allow the 
virtual representation of complete cells as well as product 
catalogs which will be available as SCs. 
2.4. Concept of SmartComponents 
With the concept of SystemUnitClasses AutomationML 
enables a powerful way for modeling templates which is 
particularly suitable for our approach. Any SC will be 
represented by SystemUnitClass objects. According to this, 
the developed kit provides a set of default prototype objects 
like signals, graphical representations up to complete generic 
SCs which are stored in an AutomationML library named 
ConexingSystemUnitClassLib (Fig. 4). These template 
objects are used to compound more complex SCs which then 
may be instantiated within an engineering project.  
Each component manufacturer can offer its own products 
in a specific SystemUnitClassLibrary, which may be extended 
up to a complete product catalog. Each product listed in the 
library refers to a SC which may be located e. g. on a remote 
server. Single SCs may be combined to a new more powerful 
SC with more features and attributes. For example a SC 
gripper module and two instances of a SC gripper finger will 
result in a new specific component. These products are stored 
in a user defined SystemUnitClassLibrary as they must not be 
not regular products. In Fig. 4 an extract of a library of 
gripper modules is depicted. It illustrates the structure of a 
prototype or template definition of a SC which represents a 
specific product. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Library of products modelled as SC templates 
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3. Application of SmartComponents  
In today's automated factories there are many robotic 
applications where grasping tasks must be managed as part of 
the overall production process. Once the work object or its 
position is not known exactly, the robot system must be 
equipped by appropriate sensors. A common application is the 
removal of disordered, rigid components (e. g. bulk) from 
container like bins (bin picking). Such handling tasks are very 
common in metalworking industries, in the field of logistics 
or the food industry. The achievable process results, for 
example the cycle time and the achievable degree of emptying 
of the box, are highly dependent on the combination of work 
pieces, gripping technology and sensor technology. In most 
cases it is very difficult to predict the feasibility of such 
automation solutions or the quality of the results. Therefore 
expensive and time-consuming tests are required in advance 
on a real bin picking work cell. In general these systems are 
designed for the specific task and thus they are very inflexible 
in case of varying or changing requirements.  
To reduce associated costs, we are developing methods 
that enable virtualization of the bin picking problem. The 
major objective is to have a simulation environment to get a 
reliable prediction of the quality of the real process in early 
planning stages. The next sections introduce the concept of 
virtual bin picking based on SCs. 
3.1. Virtual Bin Picking 
To simulate a bin picking process in a virtual environment 
several SCs are required. These are the robot and its virtual 
controller, the work piece, the bin, (vision) sensors, PLC 
devices, any peripheral equipment like fences, light curtains, 
etc. Those components are implemented as SCs, yielding to 
the following benefits: from the project point of view, the 
development tools as well as the infrastructure and the 
interdisciplinary collaboration during the design phase of the 
work cell can be tested and verified. Further on the 
components can be designed by the suitable experts, in order 
to achieve virtual components representing the real 
counterpart as realistic as possible.  
 
 
Fig. 5. Diffenrent engineering tools working together within the conexing 
infrastructure. 
Additionally single components can be tested individually, 
which simplifies debugging and error handling. With this, 
some steps are required in order to obtain the complete virtual 
bin picking system, which can be used for simulation. Of 
course, there are different tools required at different steps. As 
depicted in Fig. 2, all tools can easily exchange information 
using the conexing infrastructure. It becomes straightforward 
to use CAD tools to design geometrical components, to use a 
layout tool to arrange the components within the production 
cell, to verify a robot program in a simulation system, and 
much more (Fig. 5). The basic exchange format is the 
presented SC specification. The concepts for geometries, for 
robots as well as their controllers and sensors are described 
further on, while PLC SCs must be discussed in future work.  
3.1.1. Generic SmartComponents 
The basic form of a SmartComponent is the pure geometry 
information of an object, i. e. the CAD model, which will be 
modeled as stated in the AutomationML specification. Since 
the idea of SmartComponents follows the paradigm of 
reusable components which are stored in libraries, each 
product must be stored per part in an individual SC. Here a 
complex geometry object is decomposed into functional 
subcomponents and stored in the COLLADA format. The 
instantiation and referencing of these subcomponents is done 
in the top level hierarchy description. Additionally the 
original CAD models can be either linked or even embedded 
into a SC, represented as extra user data.  
3.1.2. Concepts of SC for Robot and Virtual Controller 
To represent kinematics, such as robots or complex 
grippers, the mechanisms provided by the AutomationML 
specification and especially the COLLADA features for 
modeling kinematic chains are used. Thus moving parts can 
be realized, but there is a lack to control these components as 
needed for calculating inverse kinematics, interpretation and 
execution of a robot program or the control of tools like 
opening/closing a gripper. 
To enable a realistic simulation of any robot the 
fundamental idea of a virtual controller technology will be 
used. Based on the established specification Realistic Robot 
Simulation (RRS) [10] virtual controller modules will be 
integrated into the SCs as a BlackBox. The integration of the 
virtual controller technology enables a realistic simulation of 
the robots’ behavior in different simulation tools. 
To control other components like grippers or light barriers, 
manufacturers have to provide their custom (proprietary) 
algorithms. These will be addressed through a unified 
interface.  
Because AutomationML does not provide a specification 
for processes, any existing (robot) programs can be integrated 
in the form of additional user data as part of the SC. The 
virtual controller may use this data to interpret and execute 
this program independent from the simulation software which 
uses this SC. Product specific information, for example 
opening or closing times, weights, dimensions, etc. are stored 
within the top level format with the help of AutomationML. 
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Fig. 6. Inventor export of single CAD models using the conexing develop-
ment kit 
3.2. Virtual Verification of a Bin Picking Setup 
Using the described conexing concept a virtual setup for 
the desired bin picking system can be realized. Several 
parameters, like the used robot, its position or the design of 
the gripper fingers, can be defined and applied to the setup. 
This configuration can then be verified without any utilization 
of hardware. Characteristic values for the setup can be 
computed and analyzed, with the goal to empty a bin, which is 
filled with random arranged work pieces. Simulating a set of 
varying configurations, an optimal one can be determined. 
The typical setup of a bin picking system consists of a robot 
with attached gripper system, a vision system above a bin, 
used to locate the work pieces and to determine the position 
and orientation of the parts, which are then gripped and put on 
a conveyor belt. Additionally the entire work cell will be 
equipped with appropriate safety devices, which is a 
requirement for the real cell. Nevertheless using SCs, a 
complete simulation of safety related devices will be enabled 
in future. 
The steps to setup a virtual bin picking cell is comparable 
to the steps for a real one, of course with all the advantages of 
a virtual environment. After an appropriate robot and gripper 
module is selected, the first step to create a configuration is 
the design of the gripper’s finger and jaws. Subsequently, all 
components must be positioned in the virtual environment. 
The verification of this configuration is then done in 
following steps: 
 
x Random filling of the bin with the desired parts using a 
physics engine. 
x Part detection using the software provided by the 
manufacturer of the sensor (in future by the use of a vision 
SC). 
x Collision-free path planning to move the robot into the bin, 
pick the part and move outwards to a release position. 
 
Of course, the latter steps are repeated until the (virtual) 
bin is empty or no part can be grasped respectively. Because 
we are using the conexing infrastructure, the virtual setup can 
be easily exchanged across heterogeneous software tools. 
Hence we use different tools for the verification, since each of 
them is best to use for the required task: for designing the part 
or any peripheral equipment like the bin or the work piece we 
use Autodesk Inventor.  
Using the conexing development kit we implemented a 
software extension for the 3D CAD design software Inventor. 
The underlying AutomationML file contains any relevant 
information about the topology (in case of assembly group), 
geometry and attributes (Fig. 6). Thus we are able to export 
any CAD model as SmartComponent which includes 
additional information like mass, center of gravity, material 
properties, etc. These information are quite important for the 
subsequent physics simulation. Listing 1 shows a sample 
usage of the CDK and the Inventor API to extract information 
about the geometry model and its physical properties in order 
to save them as SmartComponent and reuse this SC in other 
tools. 
 
//createnewvendorspecificlibrary
conststringname="PartManufacturer";
varlibrary=newVendorLibrary(name);

//createagenericSmartCompomnent
varsc=ComponentFactory.Create<Component>();
library.Prototypes.Add(sc);

//useInventorAPItogetextractinformation
vardoc=invApp.ActiveDocumentasPartDocument;
varmassProps=doc.ComponentDefinition.MassProperties;

//setphysicalattributes
varattr=newMassAttribute();
attr.Value=massProps.Mass;
attr.Unit="kg";
sc.Attributes.Add(attr);

//addgeometricalmodel
vargeom=newRepresentationItem(newUri("..."));
sc.RepresentationItems.Add(geom);

//saveSmartComponentasreusablelibrary
library.Save(newUri("file://path/to/workpiece.scomp"));
library.Dispose();
Listing 1. Usage of the CDK to create SmartComonents 
Internally that information are stored in form of 
AutomationML attribute data types (Fig. 7). Apart from the 
name and its value of each attribute, information about unit, 
data type and description are included. In this way they are 
clearly defined and this avoids any difficulties when the 
attributes needs to be converted. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Export of attributes calculated in Inventor exporter for  SCs 
To generate a program for the robot and to optimize its 
movement, the robot vendor’s program ABB RobotStudio 
[11] is used, while the software DirectControl 3 (DC) is used 
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for physical simulation. Both tools may be used for collision-
free path calculation and to create the work cell configuration, 
especially DC provides a bin picking framework as developed 
in [12]. A detailed description of the latter tools and their 
purpose within the virtual verification process is given 
hereinafter. 
3.2.1. The DirectControl Framework 
DirectControl 3 (DC) is a modular simulation system with 
the focus on simulation of industrial robotic applications [12]. 
The software is provided as an application framework and 
implements an open and transparent interface pattern. 
Technically the framework is based on .NET and in particular 
the Microsoft Windows Presentation Foundation Framework 
(WPF). In combination with a powerful addin architecture, 
which is based on the Microsoft Addin Framework and the 
Managed Extensibility Framework and allows implementing 
additional software modules, DC becomes a universal and 
expandable software framework. Using this technique it is 
possible to load and unload individual extensions, which have 
access to internal structures and functionalities of DC at 
runtime. 
One of the primary objectives of DC is the support of 
vendor independent devices. Therefore it provides neutral 
controller structures and interfaces, e. g. for integration and 
extension of different collision detection algorithms, inverse 
and forward kinematic algorithms or input/output (I/O) 
operations like networking or CAD exchange. Using the 
extensibility framework different addins were realized, such 
as a 3D rendering system based on MOGRE [13], different 
collision detection libraries, physics engines like ODE (Open 
Dynamics Engine) and different data exchange interfaces, in 
particular AutomationML and COLLADA. 
3.2.2. Physics Simulation and Path Planning 
Using the addin technique a SmartComponent importer 
and exporter for DC was implemented. The SCs such as the 
part and bin resulting from the Inventor export are imported 
into the DC simulation system. The integrated physics 
simulation is then used to randomly fill the bin with the parts 
as depicted in Fig. 8. The number of total parts is specified 
before the run. Then each part after another is instantiated and 
positioned above the bin and. Due to its physical properties 
taken from the SC it falls down into the bin. Thus different 
scenarios may be generated and exported as SC, which then 
are used in another tool for doing the simulation, path 
planning and analysis. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Filling a bin using physics simulation in DirectControl and exporting 
as SmartComponent. 
In this setup ABB RobotStudio is applied to do the 
simulation and in particular the path planning. Again we 
realized a SC importer for this tool to import the bin filled 
with the work pieces. As the bin was filled using physics 
simulation, the positions of the parts are almost realistic. 
Since the gripper is available as SmartComponent it will be 
imported with all relevant information like attachment points, 
I/O signals and connections or its geometrical information. 
The next step is to simulate the bin picking application and 
in particular to find the optimal path planning strategy. We 
use the algorithm developed in [14], which allows a 
parameterizable determination of a path planning strategy. In 
this manner, the process is simulated in order to empty the bin 
virtually. The parameters for path planning are determined in 
a virtual environment without expensive and time consuming 
tests on real work cells. Especially deadlock situations can 
thus be determined, which are undesirable in real-world 
scenarios. The result is an analysis of cycle times and the 
degree of emptying the bin (Fig. 9). 
 
 
Fig. 9. Bin picking simulation and analysis in ABB RobotStudio 
4. Conclusion and Future Work 
In general, a real plant or even a robot work cell consists of 
many different devices. This paper describes an approach for 
the virtualization of real devices or complete products. The 
presented approach allows the exchange of reusable software 
components (SmartComponents) for the virtual com-
missioning between different engineering tools. The basis for 
these components is the standardized engineering format 
AutomationML. The product description, the CAD data as 
well as kinematics and especially the specific functionality 
(the logical behavior) in form of a dynamic library are 
included in the components. Thus they can be used directly in 
heterogeneous engineering and simulation systems, as shown 
above. We integrated the conexing development kit into 
different engineering tools and presented an exemplary 
application of SmartComponents on the basis of a bin picking 
process. The resulting system can then be used for virtual 
verification. 
In future works more SCs like conveyors, robots and 
virtual controllers, safety related components and even much 
more complex components like vision sensors and PLC 
components will be implemented. To protect sensitive data 
embedded in SCs, encryptions methods will be developed and 
integrated into SCs.  
The current development focuses on CAD and simulation 
tools, i.e. Autodesk Inventor, ABB RobotStudio and Direct-
Control 3. Even if they are ready to work within the conexing 
infrastructure, they need to be extended at some points. 
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Additionally tools for other scopes like electronic design 
automation or PLC programming will be considered to cover 
the complete engineering process so that the conexing 
infrastructure and the concept of SCs is widely used in 
different engineering systems. 
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